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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men,
and children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Sharon Leissner:
Next fundraising auction: November outing at Blanco Settlement, quilt tickets
will be available for purchase at the Port Aransas outing in September $5 each
or 6 for $20.
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Nancy Lappin:
Since my last posting to a newsletter, here are the newest members: Leslie
Brian (Humble), Woody Hiebert (Rosanky), Marcus & Angie Rodriguez and
their 3 daughters (Jourdanton), Linda & Robert Malsbary (Temple), Martha
Megginson (Farmers Branch), Karen Stiltner(Silsbee), Ilene & Tim Vought
(Carrollton), Sabrina Woodard (Austin). This brings our total membership up to
120 members.
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TREASURER’S REPORT, submitted by Mary Kain:
We’re over half way through the year and have raised $4,869.75…$269.75
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second silent auction still to come the club is in good financial shape.
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Month

Unique
visitors

Number of
visits

Pages

Hits

Bandwidth

Jan 2013

1656

3444

44794

59575

3.17 GB

Feb 2013

1629

3466

34101

45163

2.03 GB

Mar 2013

1959

3997

69858

83785

5.66 GB

Apr 2013

1867
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51462

64093

2.91 GB
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2056
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32370
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2.61 GB
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4.01 GB
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50960

3.80 GB

Total
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32329
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27.12 GB

	
  

	
  

Most popular pages in August:
• Gallery
• Newsletters—current and old issues
• Broken Bow Outing Report

•
•
•
•

Fly Fishing Resources page
Equipment Checklist page
Fly-Fishing Code of Ethics page
About Us page
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From the President
By Pat Carlson

Excitement Grows!
At last, I can really start to think about
the end of the summer heat and
getting into some serious fishing. Don
and I have still been able to get out
three or four times a month but has
usually been limited to morning trips
to the Llano. I certainly can’t complain
about the catching on these trips as
the Llano has always been reliable in
giving up good numbers of various
species. We also have had a short trip
back to Broken Bow but with limited
success. (Who cares with that beauty
all around you?) As we get into the
fall, we can actually think about more
locations and longer days of fishing.
All we need now is a minor thing like
water. We also are planning our trip
to Colorado later in the month. This is
always one of our highlights. Don grew
up there and still has friends and family
to compliment some great fishing in
the high mountain streams. Cutthroats
and Brookies are waiting!
The downtime of summer has provided
me with time to reflect on the many
friends that we have made since
beginning our Fly Fishing adventure.
A significant number of these friends
are the great members of TWFF. It is
one thing to talk about the amazing
kindness and friendship of these folks,
but I also think of the great diversity in
this group. We have married couples
who along with their husbands
contribute so much. We have many
married ladies that are quite at ease
to take time away from family to travel
across the state to join us in our
pursuits of various finned critters. We
also have single ladies that likewise
are willing to venture out into the great
outdoors. We find very successful
business women, a widow that is
successfully running a ranch, teachers,
lawyers, medical professionals, cancer

survivors, those involved in high
tech, and maybe most important of
all – mothers. We sometimes see their
children at our outings following their
mother in learning an appreciation for
the outdoors and our sport. We have
all skill levels from novice to those
that are certified casting instructors.
There are some that have traveled the
world in search of various fish and
others that are most comfortable in
the tank on their ranch. The common
thread that binds us all together is a
tremendous love and respect for God’s
creations and our ability to pursue the
fish of his waters.
Each of these ladies has a story behind
them. I would encourage each of you
to make the effort at the next outing
and spend some time with someone
you do not know as well. Get to
know their story and you will be as
impressed as I am.
Next up – Salt Water! I can’t wait. This
has always been a great happening
and with Mary Roher setting it up, it
can’t miss. Even if you don’t fish, you
must go just so you don’t miss Robert
Anderson’s Shrimp Boil. Remember,
we have ample loaner equipment for
your use. Please do not let the lack of
a rod & reel be an excuse for missing
this outing.
Finally, on behalf of TWFF, our sincere
gratitude to Keira and Mary for such a
great Salado Outing. This was a newer
format for an outing as it was primarily
focused on tying and casting. But we
still had over 40 folks attend. That is
the definition of success. In the heat of
the summer, this should be a regular
event in the future. See the following
report for additional information.

Upcoming Outings
OCTOBER 11-13
Saltwater,
Port Aransas, TX
NOVEMBER 1-3
Blanco River,
Blanco, TX
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SALADO OUTING
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July 26 – 28
Keira Quam & Mary Aigner, Coordinators

The sunset over the Tahuaya Boy Scout Camp didn’t quite look like this but the lake was just
as nice. TWFF members from all over the state joined us for the late July weekend to swap fish
tales, tie flies, improve casting skills, learn about educating new anglers, and of course, fish!
Several people camped at the Boy Scout Camp and others stayed in nearby Salado.
We started the weekend with a Mullet Mixer with 30 in attendance at St. Francis Church in
Temple, TX. About 30 people attended and enjoyed good food. We played a Fish Trivia game
using Goldfish crackers as counters … in case people were still hungry after dinner. The big
winners of amazing prizes were Chris Johnson and Jan Bates.

Saturday was spent at the Boy Scout Camp with a variety of choices for everyone. Several people
shared their fly tying skills including Diane Blair, Richard Blair, Chris Johnson, Matt Bennett, Joyce
Davis, Don Carlson, Gregg Setter, Sheila Anderson, and Les Jackson. Individual casting lessons
were provided by Diane Blair, Chris Johnson, Jim Bass, Mary Rohrer, Sheila Anderson, Francis
Estes, and Roz Orr gave some good advice as well. Many spent the morning hours at the lake and
a few were out in kayaks trying to outdo the ones on shore. Approximately 45-50 people attended
on Saturday.
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SALADO OUTING
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continued......

For dinner, 39 of us went to Inn on the Creek in Salado for a delicious dinner and more fellowship.
We ate, drank, and made merry! A short business meeting was held and all the volunteer instructors of fly tying and casting were thanked by all.
Sunday morning was spent back at the Scout Camp with 12 attending an Angler Education Course
taught by Keira Quam. This is a Texas Parks & Wildlife Course and all 12 are now certified to go
teach others how to fish … the basics at least. Hopefully, we’ll teach how to catch as well!

“The best fisherman I know try not to make the same mistakes over and over again; instead they strive to make new and
interesting mistakes and to remember what they learned from them.” ~John Gierach
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Friday October 11 to Sunday October 13
Outing Coordinator- Mary Rohrer
Email RSVP to: saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net

years, finding the winning combination of weather,
winds, tides and bait movement, was a big part of the
success to catching fish.
FISHING INFORMATION

Come join TWFF for a fun weekend in Port Aransas!
This is our third trip to Port A. We’ve had great outings
and lots of fun. This year, we will be at Port Aransas
Friday October 11 through Sunday October 13. This is
a little later in the season than our previous trips. Fall
on the Coast is really special. The crowds are gone, the
beach is taken over by birds and fish migration begins.
Plan to hang back, enjoy the surf and sand, and have
fun with the Islanders.
Our headquarters for the Coastal weekend is the
“Executive Keys Condominiums”. The condos are
located RIGHT ON THE BEACH, just south of town
at Beach Access Road 1-A. We have direct access to
the beach and Gulf of Mexico, a pool, and amenities.
There are two nice campgrounds for the RV’ers- “On
the Beach” is right across the street from Executive
Keys, and “Pioneer RV Park” is a few miles south.
Camping is also available at the Mustang Island State
Beach further down the island towards North Padre
Island.
When we aren’t fishing, bring a beach chair and towel.
The condos are steps away from the beach across the
dunes with a private access. Walk along the beach,
study the bird life, collect shells, and enjoy watching
the waves. Or, enjoy the pool at Executive Keys, visit
the shops in Port Aransas, rent a bike and explore.
We strongly suggest that attendees consider coming
to the outing on Thursday night and start fishing on
Friday. Saltwater fly fishing is all about being at the right
place at the right time. As we learned from previous

We selected this particular October weekend for the
predicted swings in the tides. For saltwater fishing,
the movement of water due to the tides and where the
baitfish is carried by the tides can help us scout and
find larger fish. For this outing, our plans will evolve the
week before the outing and more so during the outing.
Watch the weather, wind directions and high/low
pressure locations. Be flexible, nimble, and prepared
for various options and to find fish.

FISHING LOCATIONS
For this Coastal outing in the Aransas area, we have
three styles of saltwater fishing that we will pursue• surf casting from the beach for lady fish and Spanish
mackerel, maybe a redfish
• fishing from the jetties for mackerel, lady fish,
speckled seatrout and Jack Crevalle-possibility for a
baby tarpon
• kayak fishing in the back bays and mangroves of
Mustang Island sight casting for redfish.
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For surf casting have a high clearance vehicle, 4-wheel
drive a plus, that is suitable to drive on the beach. Be
prepared to walk into the surf as deep as waist high, to
access the second gut and fish while in the surf. Bring
comfortable wading boots, wading staff, and prepared
to get wet. Have dry clothes available and beach chairs
and shade. Straight Fluorocarbon leaders and plenty
of large size 0 or 1 Clousers or Deceivers with various
weighted eyes, white, and white and chartreuse in color
have been successful. The surf fish are not particular.
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leaves Port A at Fisherman’s Wharf about every
hour to St Joes. Check their online schedule at www.
jettyboat.net, the round trip cost is $12 . Crossing the
channel to St Joe’s provides access to the north jetty
at the Port Aransas Pass and surf casting on St Joe’s.
Oftentimes this jetty is less crowded than the southern
jetty on the Port A side. Equipment will be the same
as both of the items above. However, you’ll bring all of
your equipment and food, beverage, personal needs
with you on the ferry boat. There are no facilities on
St Joe’s. Be prepared for a good hike down the jetty.
Consider renting a cart for $10 from Jetty Boat, a big
help to portage gear to the north jetty from the boat
landing.
For Kayak Fishing- Access to the Mustang Island
Paddling Trail is across the SH 361 at the Island
Moorings Boat Basin. They have an area to launch
kayaks and park vehicles. Below is the link to Texas
Parks and Wildlife Website for more information on the
paddling trails along Mustang Island:
h t t p : / / w w w. t p w d . s t a t e . t x . u s / f i s h b o a t / b o a t /
paddlingtrails/coastal/mustang_island

****IF YOU PLAN TO DRIVE AND PARK YOUR
VEHICLE ON THE BEACH, PURCHASE A BEACH
PARKING PERMIT STICKER FOR $12. PERMITS
MAY BE PURCHASED AT ISLAND CONVIENCE
STORES.
For Jetty or Pier fishing on Port A- Anglers will need to
carry all their equipment with them. Fishing the piers
can be very productive at night, under the lights. The
piers and jetties provide great opportunity to catch a
variety of species. Have comfortable boots for rock
hopping the jetties, bring a variety of flies and weights,
flashlights for night fishing, and plenty of water and
snacks. Practice roll casting your big rods before
you come to the outing. Breakoffs of your leaders
are common when the lines drag along the rocks, be
prepared with heavy leader materials and good knot
tying skills for the heavier leaders and flies. A large
landing net and boga grips are a big help when landing
those toothy critters. Fly selection includes red and
white clousers, deceivers and bendbacks. Grab a few
crease flies for nighttime fishing on the pier. Cast into
the dark water and strip the fly into the pier lights, very
effective.
For Jetty fishing on St Joe’s Island: The “Jetty Boat”

PLEASE WEAR BRIGHT COLORED CLOTHING
WHILE PADDLING THE CHANNEL TO BE VISABLE
TO BOAT TRAFFIC. The channel to the flats runs in
a northwest-southeast direction. The dominate wind
direction at Port A is from the southeast and the wind
builds in the afternoon. Wind conditions, tides, and
weather may limit the time on the water. Kayakers
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should start early before the winds pick up and
work back to the Marina by mid morning before the
afternoon breeze kicks in. The paddle home is against
an outgoing tide. Fly selection includes crab or shrimp
imitations, small copper poppers, chicken style flies in
orange and chartruse.
Kayakers need to be experienced paddlers with
saltwater paddling experience. If you have not saltwater
kayaked previously, please consider the surfcasting or
jetty and pier fishing options above.

for clean cuts.
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Please review the two references on saltwater
equipment and kayak information on our website:
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/
resource%20pages/Stacy’s%20EQUIPMENT_LIST_
FOR_SALTWATER_FLY_FISHING.pdf
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/
resource%20pages/Kayaking%20Weather%20
Safety%20and%20Communication.htm
Fishing Schedule
Friday Morning

FISHING EQUIPMENT
Saltwater fish are larger and stronger than their
freshwater relatives. Be prepared with larger tackle- 7
or 8 wt rods and reels preferred- strong leaders and
tippets, straight 15# to 20# fluorocarbon for surf casting
and jetty fishing, and 0x and 1x tippet and leaders for
kayak fishing.
Get your equipment out from the back of the closet
before the outing, clean the lines, install new leaders
and practice casting and roll casting your ‘heavy
artillery’. These 7 and 8wt and heavier rods and larger
flies respond much differently than the freshwater 5 and
6wt rods we’ve been casting with all summer. The club
has a saltwater outfit for member use and Mary Rohrer
has an extra 7wt outfit for someone to borrow. Practice
your knots and replace last year’s leader with a new
one. Check out your nippers, this tough fluorocarbon
and larger leader/tippet material needs sharp nippers

All attendees check in with Mary Rohrer, the
trip coordinator and provide phone number for
communications and texts for updates, reports and
fishing tips. Attendees will scout and cover different
waters to determine where the fish are congregating.
If good fishing is found, texts and calls will be made for
others to join.
• Anglers interested in kayak fishing on Friday, meet
at the Executive Keys parking lot at 7:30 am to head
to Island Moorings for an early morning paddle with
outgoing tides and low winds.
• Anglers interested in the ferry to St Joe, consider
the 9am ferry to fish the tide change around 10am
from high tide to outgoing/falling tides for the
remainder of morning and afternoon.
• Anglers interested in surf casting….sleep in! Low
tides are the preferred time to fish. Pack a lunch,
plenty to drink, chair, beach parking permit, and
drive the beach. We will gather in the Executive
Keys parking lot around 11:00. Then caravan along
the Beach Road to the south.
o As we drive, we look for bird activity and
irregularity in the sand bars, structure and
surf. We fish an area, and once the fish turn
off, we get back in our cars and drive some
more fish activity.
o There are road markers on the beach road.
Executive Keys is at Beach Marker 18. Past
years we have fished in the vicinity of Markers
45 to Markers 65.
o Tides will be falling all afternoon with tides
turning at 7pm.
For a plot of the tides, go to www.tidesandcurrents.
noaa.gov or Goggle NOAA Tides and Currents, and
step through the website for Port Aransas. This is a
very user friendly website and cellphone-compatable.
Lots of geeky information!
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During our outing NOAA tidal predictions for the Port A
Pier, the high tides will occur in the about 10am Friday
and low tides is about 7pm Friday late afternoon. High
tide is about Noon on Saturday and low tide is at 9
pm. Our outing is later in the Fall, the days are shorter
with sunrise at 7:30 am and sunset 7 pm. Fishing on
a ‘falling tide’ is generally preferred. Weather, wind
strength and wind direction often times trump the tides.

Saturday -Après- FISHING

September 2013
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Our Dinner will be served at 7pm at the Recreational
Room at Executive Keys. The menu is a Shrimp Boil
with corn, potatoes and sausage, salad and dessert.
The cost per person is estimated to be around $9
and for the folks not wanting the boil the “set up” cost
(salad, bread and dessert) is $3. Please sign up and
pay for dinner at the Mullet Mixer. Bring your own
beverages….blender, optional.
Sunday
Sunday morning, will be fishing on your own, bird
watching, walking the beach for seashells or heading
into PA for brunch along the harbor. Lots to do and
enjoy!

Friday Evening- Mullet Mixer
Our Mullet Mixer will be at the Recreation Room of the
Executive Keys on Friday night. Bring an appetizer to
share and your preferred favorite beverages. Money for
the Saturday evening Shrimp Dinner will be collected
at the Mullet Mixer.
We’ll start gathering around 7pm. Fishing updates
and details for the Saturday outing will start around at
7:30 pm. Maps and instructions will be available and
meeting locations and times will be announced for
Saturday morning fishing. Please check in on Friday
with Mary Rohrer for updates and fishing information.
After the Mullet Mixer, plan to head to the Corpus Christi
Bay pier close to the ferry crossing and fish “under the
lights”. Be prepared to land some big fish that cruise
the ship channel.
Saturday Morning
Plan to fish! Until the Scouts provide an update Friday
night, consider the schedule above as the intended
Saturday activities.
Either surf cast, pier fish, jetty fishing or kayak fish, or
any combination! Times and locations to be discussed
at Friday night’s Mullet Mixer. Our scouts will have the
preferred locations and fishing tips for a productive day.

LODGING:
EXECUTIVE KEYS CONDOS
The Executive Keys Condos are the Outing
Headquarters. Take a look at their website www.
execkeys.com. They have a variety of condos availableefficiencies and large, spacious two bedrooms. The
condos are fully furnished, with full kitchens, linens,
coffeemaker, and Wi-Fi. Bring your personal food and
beverages you’ll want for the weekend.
Please make your reservations by phone, NOT on
the internet. That way there is not minimum stay, no
booking fee. Please call Ann at 800-556-6999 direct
during business hours to arrange your stay. She can
answer questions about room configurations and
location (some have water views). NOTE THAT
CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE BY 72 HOURS
IN ADVANCE (3 DAYS before you arrive) or you will be
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charged. The office closes at 5pm, please call ahead
and the manager will arrange for key pickup if you plan
to arrive later.
Executive Keys Condominiums
820 Beach Access Road 1A
Port Aransas, TX 78373
361-749-6272
OTHER LODGING OPTIONS- Here are some other
places to stay in the vicinity of Executive Keys. The
map shows the general location
o The Courtyard $89-$179, right next door- no beach
access, same “vintage/set up” as Executive Keys. Each
unit is different (www.courtyardcondos.com) 800-7491315 call for info

September 2013
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o Island Hotel 855-380-4752 (Great reviews on Trip
Advisor, close to Executive Keys and rates $79-224)
www.islandhotelportaransas.com.
• ON THE BEACH RV Park
This small and convenient RV park is right across the
street from Executive Keys Condos. Please call for
reservations and rates. Call 361-749-4909, and their
website is www.onthebeachrvpark.com.
• PIONEER RV Park
o This large RV Park has pull-in spaces and easy
access. The Park is about 1.5 miles south of the Beach
Access Road 1A, www.pioneerresorts.com.
DIRECTIONS

o Island Dunes ( $169- $249) nice 2&3 bedrooms
townhomes down the street from Executive Keys, call
866-802-7522.

Port Aransas, is on Mustang Island. You can get to the
Island by highway and ferry from Aransas Pass or by
highway through Corpus Christi.

o Sandollar Sity $149-$399, Fun, funky A-frame surf
lodging right on the beach- go to the website and check
it out. Wake up to surf! www.sandollarsity.com or call
361-749-5000

Ferry Crossing from Aransas Pass- For fun and
adventure take the ferry! Drive to Aransas Pass (on the
“Mainland”) and follow Goodnight Avenue (SH 361) to
the ferry crossing. The ferry is FREE and runs 24/7.
Note that the ferry can take a little more time, especially
peak times, like Friday after work or Saturday mid
morning. Consider the Corpus Christi IH 37 route which
drive time takes longer, but, no ferry wait time.

o Hampton Inn and Suites $249-$299, Brand new!
Pricey but if you are a member of Hilton Honors or
have a bunch of credit card or travel points this may be
a good choice. www.portaransassuites.hamptoninn.
com call 361-749-8888.
o Days Inn Port Aransas www.daysinn.com $109 call
361-749-2324 TWFF’ers have stayed here before, at
corner of Beach Access Road 1A and SH 361

Each ferry holds about 20 cars. Drive on the boat, and
cross the Corpus Christi Ship Channel. The ferry ride
transitions you to “Island time”. Once the crew directs
you off the ferry, turn right at the first traffic signal “Cut
Off Road”. At the next traffic signal, “South Alister
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Road” (SH 361), turn right. Follow SH 361 south about
a 1.8 miles.
Turn left at the traffic signal (Valero Gas Station on
corner) – Beach Access Road 1A. Executive Keys is
on the right and the last condo complex on this road.
Turn at the white picket fence. It is. On the Beach RV
Park is on the left. If you are on the beach, you’ve gone
too far!
From Corpus Christi- Take IH 37 South- Once in Corpus
Christi, take Exit 4A- South Padre Island Drive (SPID)
SH 358. Follow SPID to the JFK Causeway and bridge
to Padre Island. Once on Padre Island, turn left at the
traffic signal to SH 361 North. Follow this road about 16
miles. Turn right Beach Access Road 1A at the Valero
Gas Station and follow driving instructions above.
PORT ARANSAS RESOURCES:
• Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce has a great
website www.portaransas.org with information on
things to do, restaurants and there are PLENTY of
styles of accommodations.
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• Fishing Info- Port A Outfitters at 126 West Cotter
Street. They have flies and fly fishing supplies. The
shop is full of marine supplies and different sea stuff,
plus clothing too. Worth a visit.
• Purchase your Beach Parking permit and fishing
license, including saltwater at any of the “Stripes”
convenience stores on the Island. The grocery
stores, IGA in Port A and HEB on the mainland both
sell licenses also.
• Remember to check the expiration date on your
current fishing license since many expired on
August 31.
IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE SALTWATER OUTING,
PLEASE RSVP TO OUTING COORDINATOR, Mary
Rohrer via email. saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net.
Please let her know where you are staying, if you need
a roommate to share a condo or hotel room, and sign
up for the Saturday night shrimp boil. Also, she can
answer any questions you may have.

ALL I NEED TO KNOW FROM LIFE
I LEARNED FROM FISHING:
1. There is no such thing as too much equipment.
2. When in doubt, exaggerate. ................
3. Even the best lines get weak afterthey have been used a few times.
4. Sometimes you really have to squirm to get off the hook.
5. The fishing is always better on the other side of the lake.
6. Good things come to those who wade.

TWFF Bits
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Texas Fishing License

Please remember that your Texas State
fishing License expired on August 31.
As of that date you must obtain a new
2013-2014 license.
IMPORTANT Upcoming Actions
The next few months will bring several
major events within TWFF.
The 2014 elections will be held at
the end of the year with installation
of officers at our first 2014 outing.
Positions open are 1st VP of
Fundraising, Treasure, and one
Trustee. A nominating committee will
be established and will make their
announcements at the Blanco Outing
in November. Voting will be done
via e-mail in Nov/Dec. Any member
interested in one of these positions
please inform Pat or the nominating
committee.
In our next business meeting at
Port Aransas we will be asking for
volunteers to serve on a committee
to nominate organization(s) to receive
our annual Conservation Award. Last
year Frances Estes and Joyce Davis
recommended the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, Inland Fisheries
Program to buy fish for the Texas rivers
that we fish. This committee will make
their recommendation at the Blanco
outing in November.
Our Outing Committee is actively
researching venues for 2014. They will
be reporting their recommendations
at the Blanco outing. They are still
accepting ideas for consideration.
Please send your recommendations to
Outingcommittee@TWFF.net.
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reply to the invitation e-mail that was sent
to you by Sheila Setter (SMS). Your reply
automatically subscribes you to e-Lines!
(If you don’t have this e-mail, please
contact Sheila at newsmoderator@twff.
net.) All future TWFF announcements,
PostNotes, etc., will be distributed via
this system, so make sure you are
subscribed, or you’ll be missing out on a
lot of valuable information!

E-Lines! provides our enrolled TWFF
members with a secure, easy way to
share information about fishing, including
photographs and other attachments. Use
e-Lines! to share (1) TWFF business
(outing info, etc.), (2) info on fishing in
general (Did you get a new reel that
you absolutely love? Tell us!), and (3)
anything else affecting our TWFF family
(IFFF, CFR, etc.)! Your e-Lines! posts
go out to all of our subscribed TWFF
members, and the E-Lines! messages
you receive are delivered straight to
your regular mailbox, just like your
other e-mail. You can reply to e-Lines
communications with confidence that
your message will reach all our TWFF
members. (BUT REMEMBER: If you
intend your message for only one person,
be sure to readdress your message
to only that individual before you click
Send!)
Enrollment is as simple, and you can set
up to receive emails via digest form if
you want to cut down on the number of
messages…so if you haven’t signed up
yet, we invite you to do so!
Blanco Outing:
For a full description of this outing,
please see http://www.twff.net/media/
outings/Blanco%20River%20Outing.pdf

TWFF E-Lines

Here is a quick rundown on good
restaurants in the Blanco area:

Our club’s direct member-to-member
communication feature—e-Lines!—is
now up and running! If you have not yet
subscribed, please take a moment to

Uptown Blanco Cafe-lunch and dinner
$$$
Have not eaten there but hear it is very
good!
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Redbud Cafe-lunch and dinner $$
Great casual place and food is
wonderful and very health conscious!
Saturday nights usually
have music. Beer and wine served.
Bowling Alley-$
Ya Ya I know...but I happen to like the
small town down home feel. BTW this is
where the
locals eat. It is good...NOT health
conscious!
There are two other small restaurants on
the square, one is Italian the other is new
and I have no feedback for you.
There are several small shops around
the square and on 281-antiques and
gifts.
Keep praying for RAIN!!
TWFF Library submitted by Nancy
Lappin:
I am creating a TWFF library file of
fly fishing hardcopy books, videos,
DVDs that have been donated and
these can be checked out by any in
our organization. The list of references
will include ISBN#, brief descriptions,
etc. Where the list of resources will be
posted is still in the works. At this time
plan is for anyone wanting to check out
the resource would let me know and
I’d bring it to the outing. The due date
would be next outing to bring back to
me for check in(or mail it back to me).
Also so many of you also have great
DVD’s videos and books, that you have
mentioned you have, and if you would
be willing to lend out to someone in
group, please let me know the title etc
and I will include in the library list.
Next Fly Lines
Our next issue of this Newsletter will
be out by mid October. We are really
looking for articles for all to enjoy. Let
us hear about your latest adventures.
Submissions are due by October 3, 2013.
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Fly of the Day

Craft Fur Baitfish
Tied by Matt Bennett
of Living Waters Fly Fishing
Hook: Gamakatsu, SC15 2/0
Thread: UTC, White 140 Denier
Body: White, Cream, Fl. Yellow, and Chartreuse Craft Fur –
Layered in that order from bottom to top.
Cheek: Fl. Pink Senyo Laser Dub
Eyes: Mirage Dome Eyes, 5mm
Flash: Mirage or Pearl Flashabou
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Get A Head and Get a Hat!
What’s a smile without a face?
What’s a heart without a home?
What’s a hug without a friend?
What’s a head without a hat?
OK, TWFFers, here’s another chance to get your TWFF club hat if you don’t already have one. And if you have one,
it’s time to update your fishing wardrobe with a new style of hat or maybe a shirt or sling bag.
Visit our website under TWFF Collectibles to place an order for all the great TWFF merchandise that we have
available; Hats, Shirts, Bags: http://www.twff.net/media/TWFF%202013%20Order%20Form_Print%20Ready.pdf
Be sure to hit the water with your TWFF “colors”. Not only will you look cool fishing but you’ll also promote the club
and spark some conversation about women fly fishing. And we all like the world to know that, YES, women can fly
fish and that they’re better than most men in this sport.
Don’t delay - Contact trustees@twff.net to place an order!

Pocket Water Trout Fishing

by Sheila Anderson

rewarding.
Many fly fishers pass right by the fast water on
Spillway Creek and head to the preferred pool
and run fishing offered in Cold Hole, Lost Creek,
or Evening Hole for perhaps easier, safer wading
and more successful fishing. You can see them
all lined up from the bend after Lost Creek to the
bridge at the end of Evening Hole timing their
cast and drift, synchronizing with their upstream
neighbors to cover the maximum drift length with
each cast. I’ve been there and have loved every
Fishing a calm section of the Pit River in Northern California
minute I’ve spent nymphing and dry fly fishing this
It can be exhilarating when one successfully type of water. Learning about pocket water fishing
applies new knowledge to different situations added a whole new dimension for me, a chance
without becoming totally lost or having that to fish more challenging and less pressured water
“sipping water from a fire hose” feeling. This is where the trout can be found with almost certainty
exactly what happened to me and I’d like to tell in the calm smooth pockets created by water
you about it. During our Broken Bow outing of movement over and around the boulders, rocks,
2012 three clinics were offered: Nymphing, Dry Fly and other obstructions.
Fishing, and Fast Water Fishing. The fast water
fishing clinic offered in Spillway Creek was well Fishing Spillway Creek pocket water on my own
attended, and it’s where we were taught that it the first time seemed foreign to me, fast water
is possible to catch fish in this fast-moving water with unsteady footing and a long reach to dip my
environment. It’s also called pocket water fishing, fly into the sweet spot was easier to comprehend
and it is challenging, at times frustrating, and often than to execute. After just a few attempts I was
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completely caught by surprise when I had a hookup! Just as quickly as that fish was on, it was off
again. Not knowing how to play a fish in rough
current, I lost him after two or three quick tugs.
Then it was time to leave, way too soon, I came
home with a sense of being defeated. I needed
another day, just one more day to try this again.
That day came a few months later in Northern
California on the Pit River. Everything I’d googled
about the Pit River prior to our trip led me to
believe it was pocket water fishing on steroids.
Imagine Spillway Creek twice as wide with current
two to three times as fast, double the depth and
grow the boulders five times and you have the
Pit River. Technical wading it’s called, it means
you better have a good wading staff and a guide
to hang onto while you set yourself safely in the
current against a boulder for leverage before you
high-stick for trout there. Oh, and they’re wild
trout that fight like crazy compared to the stocked
variety. I went there prepared with a 10’, 6 wt. rod.
Fishing Spillway taught me that even a half foot in
length can be an advantage when reaching from
the bank over the current to hit the holes.
I managed to land one Pit River trout, rather small
in size but huge in fight! I lost several because I
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Tricky wading

still didn’t know how to fight the fish in strong
current. One key to successful landings, it seems,
is to guide the fish to the softer current near the
bank and get it to the net from there. Simple,
right? While I felt more confident using my newly
acquired skills on the Pit that day, it would take
another trip to Spillway and a second adventure on
the Pit to really boost my confidence and improve
my skills for pocket water fishing. It’s true that
fly fishers tend to pass up the fast water for more
gently flowing currents, we did not see another
fisher on the Pit River either time we visited.
Nature’s beauty all to ourselves, priceless.

If people concentrated on the REALLY important things in life....
there would be a shortage of fishing poles!
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Thanks to Members and Friends of TWFF for all the donations,
hard work, support and love that has been given to
Texas Women Fly Fishers.
THANK YOU for helping TWFF to continue to grow!

www.cabelas.com

www.brokenbowchamber.com

www.Backwoods.com

PolarBearCoolers.com

chums.com

www.athenstx.org
Bill Sargeant
Eddie and Roberta, new owners
of Beaver Bend Fly Shop

www.mariner-sails.com
Kimble County Chamber of Commerce

www.junctiontexas.net
Flywater Angling Adventures

www.duanehada.com

stevehollensed@texoma.net

www.BTsFlyFishing.com

www.jimteeny.com

www.geargrabbar.com

888.425.1141
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2013 TWFF Outings
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Month

TWFF
Coordinated
Outings

September 2013

Coordinators

October 11-13

Saltwater at Port
Aransas, TX

Mary Rohrer

November 1-3

Blanco River at The
Blanco Settlement at
Blanco, TX

Karen Gebhardt

2013 TWFF Events
Month
October 18-20

TWFF
Event
Oktoberfisch hosted by
Fredericksburg Fly
Fishers, Junction, TX

Contact Person
Mary Rohrer

Next Fly Lines
Our next issue of this Newsletter will be out October 17th. We are
really looking for articles for all to enjoy. Let us hear about your latest
adventures. Submissions are due by October 3rd, 2013.
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Contact Your TWFF Officers
President:

Pat Carlson

info@twff.net

1st VP of Fundraising:

Sharon Leissner

fundraising@twff.net

2nd VP
of Membership:

Nancy Lappin

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Joyce Davis

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Mary Kain

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Vicki Andrews
Britta Hebert

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

Rozlynn Orr

trustees@twff.net

Past President:

Rozlynn Orr

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Message Board
Mediator:

Mary Kain

pwinfo@twff.net

Webmaster:

Sheila Setter

webmaster@twff.net

If your personal email address changes, please contact: membership@twff.net.

TWFF Publishing Dates

2013 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Submissions due in by: 		
Publication date:
October 3			
October 17
November 29			
December 13				

TWFF Advertising Rates
One
Issue

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.twff.net

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free		

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch		

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
files. Please send
your ad requests to
Lisa Bellar at
newsletter@twff.net
Thank-you!

